


INTRODUCTION:
1/3 of all food produced
in South Africa is
dumped in landfill, while 
more than 14 million
people are food insecure
daily.

FoodForward SA
connects a world of
excess to a world of
need. 



Our Vision 
A South Africa Without Hunger

Mission 
To reduce hunger in South Africa by safely and cost-effectively securing 

quality food and making it available to those who need it



OUR SURPLUS FOOD STRATEGIES

 Traditional Foodbanking
Sourcing, collecting, sorting and storing edible 
surplus food for redistribution to BOs

 Virtual FoodBanking
Virtually connecting BOs to retail stores & food 
outlets for the collection of surplus food using digital 
technology

 Second Harvest
Recovering post-harvest agri surplus from farmers for 
distribution and food processing shelf stable products

 Breakfast Programmes
We implement school breakfast programmes for 
children in ECDs, as well as school learners 



BENEFICIARIES: 
250,000

BENEFICIARY 
ORGSANISATIONS: 600
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75% of our BOs focus on educations, 
skills, women, and youth 



OUR STATS



SOME OF OUR PARTNERS:



AN ENVIRONMENTAL SOLUTION

For every ton of food recovered, 4 tons of GhG emissions are saved – WWF and Green House



150 
Stores / 
Outlets

= 6,8mn 
Meals

450 
Stores / 
Outlets

= 20mn 
plus 
meals

Virtually linking BOs
to stores and food
outlets

Unlocking access to
food for people
across South Africa,
including rural areas

No data costs / No
smart phones
required

FoodShare tutorial
for on-boarding BOs



Surplus Agri Produce
used to feed people

Boosts nutritional
basket to BOs

Exploring food
processing alternatives
to achieve shelf stable
products





Further scaling the surplus food
recovery model
Full production of surplus agri produce

food processing alternatives
Upskilling women and youth on food

processing
Using surplus food as a catalyst for

social innovation, unlocking economic
opportunities
Focusing on youth - Supply Chain

accredited internship

NEXT STEPS



THANK YOU


